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Some Thoughts On Homsteading 
As A Way Of Life In Florida 
To Florida nd Back, Part 1-
By Hal Porter 
Part I 
[Vigor. assurance. independ· 
ence! These three qualities in 
Hal Porter enlivened those fortu­
nate to hear his talk at the Flori· 
da School of Living meeting on 
Jan. 29 (in the American Home· 
steading Foundation's village 
hall, Melbourne Village, Fla.) 
Mr. Porter lives at Rt. 1, Box 
1742, Port Orange, Fla. This is 
the talk, in five installments.­
Editor] 
What qualifies a man to talk 
on any subject? Not a string of 
letters after his name, or high of· 
fice, or a lot of money; not even 
what he has read or thought 
about a subject. The only quali· 
fication that proves anything to 
me is, has he been there? At 
first I was doubtful of my quali­
fications for talking on home­
steading. (I was more confident 
of what I know of organic gar­
dening and natural foods nutri­
tion.) I'm a newcomer to the 
homestead idea, and my home­
stead is small: one-half acre. But 
I decided that it's not length of 
time that counts: it's depth and 
extent of the experience. As to 
size, my half acre in Florida 
may equal two or three up north, 
since my land is working the 
year round. I grow as many as 
four crops a year in the same 
row in my garden. 
My wife is an ardent supporter 
and my chief helpmate in this 
homesteading adventure. We got 
into it through a search for 
health. A few years ago we were 
both semi-invalids. She had the 
"miseries" in her arms and 
hands, legs and feet. Some call 
it arthritis: some call it rheuma­
tism. My trouble was pulmonary 
edema and severe angina from 
four episodes of coronary throm­
bosis. At one time our bedroom 
Do You Know 
Your Greens? 
For the real greens there is 
no substitute for the delectable 
wild spring greens - garnred in 
the fields and hedgerows. The 
lowly and sometimes despised 
dandelion holds first place among 
these perennial favorites. Close 
rivals are \vild watercress and 
the tender, pale green leaves of 
the plant commonly known as 
·'white top." Next are sour dock, 
sheep sorrel (sour grass), pepper 
grass, wild cress. and even the 
tender young clusters of black· 
berry leaves and the pale green 
tufts of elder leaves. 
Dandelion leaves are at their 
best when about six inches long, 
still tender but large enough to 
handle. This is just about the 
time they first begin to blossom. 
For easiest handling they should 
be cut off at the top of the root 
so the entire leaf cluster remains 
intact. 
Cleaning and washing greens 
is something of a task but well 
worth the effort. Discard every­
thing but the freshest, greenest 
leaves. Wash three or four times. 
using lots of water; pile into a 
large kettle, and cook as you 
would spinach. I like a little salt 
in the cooking water. Cooking 
time may vary according to age 
of plants, but will average about 
one hour. 
Salad Too 
One part of the dandelion 
plant is sadly neglected in some 
areas. The blossoms and buds, 
carefully discarded by many 
(continued on page 4) 
smelled like a liniment factory, 
but I couldn't smell it because I 
was breathing pure oxygen from 
a tank beside the bed. We had 
tri'ed all the modern chemical 
remedies, and got no better. 
Faced with the prospect of be­
ing either dead or invalids the 
rest of our lives, my wife and I 
decided that it was time we took 
a look at our diet. 
Gardening-A Preparation 
We had considerable prepara­
tion for this. For several years 
we had been dabbling in organic 
gardening and skirting the edges 
of the field of health through nu­
trition. In this we were encour­
aged by our doctor, Ruth Rogers. 
The program we decided upon 
called for lots of food supple­
ments, such as brewers yeast, 
dessicated liver, rose hip powder, 
fish liver oil, and wheat germ; 
and more important, organically 
grown grains, fruits and vege­
tables. The food supplements and 
grains we could get either at our 
local health food store or from 
mail order houses. But the only 
place to acquire the organically 
grown fruits and vegetables at a 
price commensurate with our in­
come - by this time I had been 
forced to retire on a disability 
pension, which in spite of Presi­
dent Johnson's war on poverty 
remains inadequate - was to 
g;:ow thtln. 
So we quit "fooling around" 
with organic gardening and went 
into it in a big way, growing lots 
of vegetables, particularly green 
vegetables to be eaten raw, 
strawberries and citrus fruits. 
Gradually we added fruit trees 
such as peach, pear and plum. 
We started trying to raise rab· 
bits, got our own chickens for 
meat and eggs, and built a shed 
to have a goat as soon as I can 
locate one fo.r milk. By the time 
we got through with all this we 
had a real genuine homestead, 
and, incidental to this talk but 
not to us, we regained a large 
measure of our health. 
With this introduction, I will 
proc<><>d -with tho subject of 
Homesteading As A Way of Life 
in Florida. I think I can best il· 
lustrate this by telling you about 
a dream homestead. Not one 
from a nighttime fantasy or a 
nightmare but a logical, well­
thought-out day-dream of the 
homestead I would like to have. 
Not that there is anything wrong 
with the one I have except that 
I would want more land. 
Save the Money 
The dream starts with acquir· 
ing a sum of money. This would 
be large or small according to 
one·s personal standards. but 
about the amount one wouid get 
from selling a middleclass home 
up North, before moving to 
Florida. In my case the money 
might come from some sucker 
buying my present homestead at 
the value the tax assessor puts 
upon it, or from my literary 
agent in New York selling one 
of my books and it becoming a 
best seller. If I were a young 
man I would start saving like 
mad. become almost a miser to 
get the money for such a home­
stead. Since it is too late for 
that, I dream of a windfall. 
With this money I would buy 
land. somewhere between 10 and 
50 acres, depending on luck in 
locating acreage in what amount 
and for what price. In the mar­
ket bulletin land is advertised 
anywhere from $100 to $2,000 
per acre, according to location 
and development. I would be 
very particular in choosing the 
(continued on page 3) 
f he rn Sharecropper Still Has 
Life; Why Can't He Be Free? 
By Mildred J. Loomis 
Each trip I take leaves me 
pondering the size, the diversity, 
the problems and the wonders of 
this country. It had been ten 
years since I was down South, 
and the chief impact now of the 
16 busy, winter da'ys spent there 
in January are of its contrasts: 
poverty and affluence, near des­
ert and jungle, J,rilliance and 
dullness. It would take a book 
to describe all that we encoun­
tered of interest to Green Revo­
lutioners, but I hope to report 
some of it, particuL1rly the home­
steads we visited and the ideas 
of some of our re:::ider-members 
we saw on the tri\,. 
THIS FAMILY in 
Alabama faces 
eviction. They 
can't pay $40 
a month past 
due for their 
Our winter at Lane's End in 
Ohio had been open and mild­
who wanted relief from this nice 
weather? The School of Living 
meetings had been scheduled in 
Florida, Don and Doris Abbott 
of Michigan were 'to drive down, 
and would take me along. Near 
evening, Jan. 22, they appeared 
with the first heavy snowfall of 
the season; it really was snow­
ing, we could be blocked in on 
our long lane by morning. So we 
arranged for them to sleep at 
neighbor Newbauer's on the 
highway, and Sl'"f' enough, next 
morning our ·x 9fkswagen got 
stuck in the lane. John and I 
walked out with my luggage to 
meet them. 
We drove leisurely.., angled 
west through Kentucky and kept 
west of the snow-J:i,locked moun­
tains. Much of the way Don re­
galed us with sallies into the 
antics and foibles of human be· 
ings, as seen from his different­
than-usual insight into astrology. 
Even I, who tend to the rational 
and scientific. was amazed at 
what he came up with. The 
highways were fairly clear, but 
it was a winter wonderland un­
til well into Alabama. 
Thoughts on Share Cropping 
rn that state tlle t>rick-rect sou 
and the inadequate rural homes 
. were all-pervading. There was a 
sprinkling of neat,newly-painted, 
small ranch homes, but the rough 
pine-board shacks of sharecrop· 
pers are still typical. Why is 
this? Why must rural-dwellers. 
Negro and white, live like this? 
Here and there the elegant 
large and old plantation home:-­
with shacks nearby - suggest 
what happened. Some people 
July Is For 
Problems Of Living 
How familiar are you with 
School of Living approach to 
"problems of living?" Did you 
note an error in reporting the 
Florida Seminar in February, 
Green Revolution? One reader 
write. "The Possessional Prob­
lem ·was wrongly titled An­
thropic!" 
"So what?" others will say. 
Some readers do not see the val· 
ue of our "aspects of living" cur· 
riculum. But many have found 
continued thought on them use­
ful to their living the good life. 
Think a while on this correction: 
The Anthropic (from man) 
Problem: What is the ultimate 
nature of man? What distin· 
guishes human beings from oth­
er levels of energy? 
The Possessional Problem: How 
should things in the world (land, 
money, goods, etc.) be held or 
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IS THIS the end of the road for rural Americans? 
·'owned" the land; others didn't 
and had to rent or sharecrop the 
fields. Some persons had access 
to natural resources; others did 
not. A hundred years ago this 
nation fought a war to "free" 
the slaves, and they were turned 
loose from plantation owners­
free! 
Free? So long as the land was 
not free, how free were the 
newly "freed"? 
Today, how free is the share­
cropper? Today some of us say 
we are "free." But how free are 
we of the regulations caused by 
"government" that is now again 
trying to "handle" the problems 
still unsolved by the Civil War. 
Today a mighty movement is 
"helping" the Negro claim his 
civil rights, to vote, to be edu­
cated. Today "we" are fighting 
a war in Vietnam to "free" peo­
ple. (More than 70 % of the Viet­
nam farmers are renters of agri­
cultural land; 40% of the work­
ers are unemployed.) 
How much farther must we all 
go to freedom? Until they, and 
we, teach and practice new ways 
of hol<;ling land as a trust-equal· 
ly available to all: with secure 
possession of it gua.ranteed to all 
who use the land. and because 
they use it. Until· such time, is 
the only "out" for countless ru­
ral people a squalid street in a 
festering city slum? 
(to be continued) 
Homesteading Tips From Texas 
By Effie May Neie 
Box 1025, Alpine, Texas 
Pinto beans are the finest fla­
vored of all beans. I had two 
crops of bush beans well along, 
when the milk goats got into 
the garden and ate them all off. 
So I planted pinto beans for 
quick production, and I never 
before saw such a heavy crop 
You should have seen me way 
up at the top of a ladder, nailing 
on the greenhouse top and cover­
ing. My husband always said I 
couldn't drive a nail straight, 
but not since I did all the work 
on the greenhouse (and built 
shelves in our little walk-in 
room for all the canned goods). 
of the. finest tender beans. I 
raise lots of cucumbers, squash, 
butter beans, onions, potatoes, 
okra, cantaloupe, watermelons 
and peppers. 
We like the 6-9 inch podded 
"medium hot peppers, and the big 
bell-shaped hot pepper, the big 
sweet pepper and the slim 4 in. 
hot pepper. We have lots of what 
we call the little turkey pepper. 
It comes up every year from 
roots. We like it in eggs, meat, 
soups, stews and beans. 
My husband, 81, does not have 
good eyesight, and cannot help 
much outdoors, but he helps 
greatly in canning time--shell· 
ing peas, snapping beans, skin­
ning peppers, peeling fruit to 
can and dry. I never could ac­
complish everything without his 
help. 
My greenhouse is 8 x 18 ft. 
I'd like more information from 
anyone who has experience in 
greenhouse growing. Only to­
matoes and peppers in it now. 
We want to get way out in 
the mountains where there are 
springs and caves. I'd be glad 
for letters, with information and 
questions too. I'll try to an­
swer. Please include addressed, 
stamped envelopes. I'd like to 
hear from non-religious people 
who can think for themselves. 
I think The Green Revolution 
is a voice of the coming new 
world of love and contentment. 
calling to those who have ears to 
hear. I know no paper like it. 
and none that could fill this 
need in building a new world 
from scratch, the only way it 
can be built because too few peo­
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Homesteaders Discuss 
Economic Depression 
February's Green Revolution had no more than reached 
its nearest readers when letters arrived commenting on the 
editorial, Homesteaders Face The F'iiture -An Economic De­
pression? 
"You're dead wrong in telling us a depression is at hand," 
said one. 
"How c�n you imply that this cycle will end without a se­
vere depression?" asked another. 
Ah, communication! How can two people read the same 
words and come to opposite conclusions? What I tried to do in 
this space last month was to report conditions as my. observa­
tion and reading indicated. I am not an economic forecaster. 
In my own mind, as well as in the title of last month's editori­
al, there was a question mark. Instead of giving a definitive 
statement, I presented data from which readers might con­
clude for themselves. 
But human beings are more than "economic" creatures, 
and homesteading provides for us answers to more than our 
"economic" problems. Whether in depression or inflation, war 
or peace, an expanding or shrinking economy, homesteading 
for many of us is a good way of life. 
What Really Starts A Depression? 
A third reader asked, "What causes a depression?", and 
proceeded to answer his question in a brief article: 
A depression begins when the owners of businesses stop 
making, and begin losing, money. They hang on for a time, 
hoping the situation will change. Finally they give up, and 
close their factories or shops. This throws their workers out 
of work. The unemployed reduce their buying while living on 
their unemployment insurance and savings. This causes sales 
to decline in other businesses, which go broke and close, throw­
ing their employees out of work. This process goes on, getting 
worse and worse. 
But what started it? Why did businesses which were 
making money begin to incur losses? Simple. They spent more 
than they took in. Costs caught up with selling prices. 
But what do these costs consist of? Mostly wages ( cost 
of labor), rent (cost of land and location), and raw materials 
(whose cost, in turn, is made up mostly of wages and rent). 
Land Speculation and Land Values 
Let's look at the landlord's part in starting depressions. 
A small businessman, of whom there are many, has a 
flourishing business. In this case, let's say it is a stationery 
store into which he puts all his thought and energy, and 
spends nearly every waking hour of his time. Starting from 
scratch, he has developed it to the place where he is earning 
$500 a month. It has taken him eight years to achieve this. 
He has a ten-year lease at $200 a month, which was a fair 
rent for the location at the time the lease was written. The 
landlord has watched the business prosper, however, and so 
he sends the owner a notice that upon expiration of the lease 
the rent will be raised to $300 a month. 
This will take $100 of the $500 that the owner was net­
ting each month, and will reduce his income to $400 a month. 
"For this," he says, "should I sweat out my life, 10 or 12 
hours a day, six days a week, while the landlord exacts tribute 
of $300 a month and lives in idleness? I would just be working 
for the landlord - and getting less for it than I could get as a 
salary working for some corporation. I will close up. I need a 
vacation, anyway. When I come back I will look for a job." 
So the signs are put up: "Closing Out Sale" ; "Lost Our 
Lease"; "Must Vacate." 
Almost every time you see such a sign it means that a 
landlord has raised the rent to such a figure that the owner 
of the business believes it is not worth while to continue. One 
of his major costs has increased so much that it will eat up 
too much of his income. So he quits. His employees are thrown 
out of work. If too many landlords raise rents, we can see how 
this would start a depression. 
What can we do about this? We need a new social and 
public pattern of dealing with land. En masse, we need to 
study what you in School of Living call our Possessional Prob­
lem. Individually, almost the only way one can protect himself 
from it is to withdraw as much as possible from being depend­
ent on it. 
The man who raises his own food is not much affected 
whether food prices go up or down in the market. The quan­
tity and quality of his food is not determined by the business 
cycle. He eats just as well during depressions as during pros­
perity. 
Our book, Go Ahead and Live!, has had good reviews and much 
response from The Humanist, Journal of Human Relations, and Fel­
lowship. and a letter printed in Organic Gardening brought in many 
inquiries. Go Ahead and Live! is not a "seasonal" book; it deals with 
universal and long-term problems of living. Help it get used: intro­
duce it to young people in the protest and youth movement�. Send 
for book jackets and flyers from us, and order books (S4 each) from 
us. too (School of Living, Brookville. Ohio). 
Letters to the Editor 
High Schoolers Interested 
To the Editor. 
Not long ago I visited Colo­
rado Rocky l\{ountain School at 
Carbondale, Colo., for a couple 
of days. While there I spoke to 
an assembly of students and fac­
ulty on homesteading. At a class 
period later, they asked me ques­
tions for nearly an hour. Such a 
response gave me the idea I 
might do it at other schools.­
Bill Treichler, Birch Lake Farm, 
Walker, Iowa. 
Accolade For Women 
To the Editor: 
I note that women contributors 
wield the facile pens in Green 
Revolution as well as editor. 
This gives much promise of pur­
poseful pursuit. The age of femi­
nine leadership impends. Let 
mere men find laurels if they 
can. Am leaving soon for the 
mountains and gypsy caravan­
ing. Would be glad to hear from 
free-beings who want to join 
this adventure-this free-living 
crusade. Students and tutors 
will live in the countryside, nat­
urally, using the lessons they 
learn each day to free themselves 
and society from the errors of 
"civilization." - Rusel .Taque, 
Box 558, Douglas, Ariz. 85607 
Shimber Beris Plans 
To the Editor: 
I am tackling our Shimber 
Beris school project alone while 
Mrs. Burden is released for writ­
ing. We particularly need some 
energetic, unspoiled boys. One 
very successful boy graduated 
last .June and was immediately 
accepted, ahead of older college 
boys, by the Peace Corps. 
We are planning some very 
exciting, adventuring and pio­
neering activities in these parts, 
using our vessel as- a base and ex­
ploring very remote areas for 
a more permanent land base_. 
We find the unique floating 
school very satisfactory-reliev­
ing us from both U. S,. and Mexi­
can educatib.-aal restrictions.­
Dr. David c: Burden, Shimber 
Beris. The Children's Estate, 
A. P.157, Lai Paz, B. C., Mexico 
_.., Childre'n in Country 
To the Editor: 
Just finislied reading your 
article in the National Insider 
on country living. It's too bad 
that everyone with children, es­
pecially boys, can't bring them 
up in the country. I was--on a 
farm in Maine, and I know what 
we're talking about. A boy or 
two, a girl or two, a dog or two­
beagles, collies. I had a St. Ber­
nard, a creek with some fish, and 
blood suckers, darn 'em, hills to 
slide or ski down in winter, a 
big garden with all the fresh 
vegetables you can name-not to 
mention the witchgrass, the po­
tato bugs that had to be knocked 
off; mama pigs with babies that 
follow you like dogs. . . . My 
husband and I are buying a small 
farm in New Hampshire this 
year, moving out from a subur­
ban area. We want to give our 
children and grandchildren a 
taste of it. - Evelyn Ellithorpe, 
Ludlow, Mass. 
Frantic For A Farm 
To the Editor: 
The fumes of the Kaiser Steel 
Mills, the hordes of people in 
Southern California, and many 
kinds of filth and poison are driv­
ing us from our home. We are 
frantic to find a farm where we 
can "live." The Green Revolu­
tion is an inspiration. How can 
we get copies of all issues pre­
vious to Vol. 3, No. 4? - Michael 
Geraghty, 1557 S. Riverside Dr., 
Palm Springs, Calif. 92262 
"The Sum Is Greater ... " 
To the Editor: 
On weekends during the past 
summer we had fun working to­
gether as a small community 
here in the Bay on our water 
system. That was a revelation 
of what a little group working 
toward the same ends can ac­
complish. We procured an old 
3,000 gallon tank, brushed out 
a path up the hillside, and six 
of the men simply got behind and 
rolled the tank about 300 feet 
up the hill to a previously pre­
pared site. The group then rented 
a trencher and dug about one­
fourth mile of ditches four feet 
deep in which we placed plastic 
pipe, connected to hydrants be­
hind each of our houses. It is a 
good feeling to know we have a 
gravity flow water supply in 
case the power goes off and for 
fire protection. We had talked 
about this project for years, and 
now we have enough enthusi­
astic members in our 12-lot com­
munity to follow through and 
enjoy the fruits of the "sum be­
ing greater than the parts."­
Joe Webb, Rockford Bay, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho 
Homestead Harvest 
To the Editor: 
As tangible proof of your 
(and Borsodi's) efforts, we had 
a wonderful harvest of apples, 
pears, figs, and especially grapes, 
along with late corn and beans, 
on our homestead, now in its 
20th year. - Lloyd von Haden, 
2089 Foothill, Vista, Calif. 
More Reasons 
To the Editor: 
Your "Moral and Material 
Withholding Action" is superb­
right from the heart. There are 
more reasons for it than saving 
a "remnant" who may think of 
themselves as "superior." Self­
sufficiency and modern home­
steading is good just because it 
accomplishes so many things at 
once: tax resistance, pacifism, 
boycott of commercialism, boy­
cott of false values, a good base 
for health, provides outlet for 
creative thinking and doing, 
gives one the consequences of his. 
own actions and decisions, de­
velops personality and responsi­
bility. Homesteading is a living 
example of the good life which 
is possible here and now. 
No movement ever had more 
than a few who actually lived 
according to its principles. But 
they never could have led the 
many toward these principles if 
they had not proclaimed their 
faith in them. This is not being 
fanatical; a fanatic is one who is 
unwilling to discuss one's belief 
reasonably with other people and 
who insists by force that every­
one must live according to his 
beliefs. - Eleanor Woods, Blue 
River, Ore. 
Dominica, A Gem 
To the Editor: 
Greetings this time ,from Do­
minica. We completed our work 
on Virgin Islands, and live on 
this unbeleivable tropical isle. 
Please forward our Green Revo­
lution to· our new address. We 
would be glad to write an article 
for you on Dominica a year from 
now after we find a formula for 
homesteading and non-business 
people to settle here. Meanwhile 
we will send pamphlets to give 
details on this little gem-and a 
gem it is, for those who want to 
live an organic existence rather 
than be involved in the perver­
sions of "civilization."__,_ F. D. 
Siemens, Gen. Del., Roseau, Do­
minica. British West Indies 
Inflation, Stocks 
And Homesteading 
To the Editor� 
I have before me your 1948 
publication, Inflation Is Com­
ing, which advises people to 
invest in productive property 
instead of futures. That book is 
now well worn, for I have lived 
by it for the past 18 years, going 
into debt only to the extent of 
developing a homestead away 
from the big City Milwaukee. 
But now I'm wondering if people 
who invested in stocks haven't 
benefitted more by seeing well­
invested money multiplied four 
and five times. 
As an experiment I invested 
a small amount in slow moving 
natural resources (metal) stock 
and have quickly realized a tri­
ple gain. If the stock market 
should reverse itself, these are 
the stocks that would benefit 
and would help meet financial 
obligations in the future-like 
The Green Revolution 
Second class mailing privilege au­
thorized at Brookville, Ohio 45309. 
Published monthly by The School of 
Living. Lane's End Homestead, Brook­
ville, Ohio 45309. 
Editor: Mildred J. Loomis. 
Subscription rates: The Green Revo­
lution, $3 a year; The Green Revolu­
tion with School of Living member­
ship, $5 a year; The Green Revolution 
and bimonthly A Way Out, $6 a year. 
Telephone: TE 8-4522 (New Lebanon 
Ohio. 
educating two sons. One already 
has a degree · in (ironically) 
business administration, is well 
schooled in Keynesian theory, 
and scoffs at my dire predictions. 
U. S. controversial activity in 
Vietnam complicates things still 
more, making one wonder if the 
politocrats are using that means 
of sustaining the economy. I'd 
be interested in your opinion on 
the "future" and our place in 
a society which is being taxed 
beyond endurance. - Mrs. J. W., 
Greendale, Wisc. 
Men of the Trees 
To the Editor: 
We have heard of you through 
a valued friend, Henry Bailey 
Stevens. We Men of the Trees 
are interested in your work as 
we are striving for goals similar 
to yours. We advocate a sylvan 
economy and are concerned with 
the protection of existing forests 
and the planting of extensive 
areas degenerated by erosion. In 
England much has been done 
through our society to beautify 
existing urban areas and so bring 
a little of Nature back. 
I would be interested to hear 
from you any ideas on how we 
can best cooperate in furthering 
the march of the Green Front and 
improving the lives of all those 
caught in the grips of urban 
sprawl. - R. St. Barbe Baker. 
Mount Cook, Lake Tekapo, New 
Zealand. 
Lane's Endings 
Never before have we had 
such mountains of good, dry 
fireplace and furnace logs. The 
winter has been dry, mild and 
sunny, and .John Loomis (aged 
78) particularly enjoys getting 
out the fann tractor, dragging 
trees from the wood lot, and 
buzzing them up into firewood. 
Some trees are 80 feet long. We 
have used cords of wood this 
winter, to cut down the coal bill 
and add to the coziness of open 
fires in the evenings. 
One other result is bushels 
of wood ashes. Who knows good 
uses for it, besides using as a 
d·eterrent to slugs, snails and 
bugs on tender plants? Some say 
that it must be "treated" before 
much of it can be used as ferti­
lizer. What crops should it be 
used for?-M . .J.L. 
July Is For, cont'd 
owned so that all persons have 
maximum freedom to fulfill their 
true nature? 
Join us from July 5 to Aug. 5 
at La.rie's End Homestead, Brook­
ville, Ohio, for a month-long 
study of major problems of liv­
ing. Available for 8 to 10 per­
sons who want to look carefully 
at our whole "culture"; who want 
to prepare for leadership in 
adult education for living. Oppor­
tunity also for developing writ­
ing and speaking, rural life 
skilis. and for improving per­
sonal insight and human rela­
ting. Write soon if you are"inter­
ested. 
This adventure follows im­
mediately the Ohio Regional 
Homestead Festival here, .July 
2-4, and precedes the School of 
Living Annual Workshop at the 
Old Mill, Heathcote Rd., Free­
land, Md., Aug. 6-14.-M.J.L. 
